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FLATS phase one plans finalized
By Daniel Romine

Staff Reporter

Forest Lake Area Trail System has finalized its plans for
phase one of its 4-mile trail between downtown Kirksville and
Thousand Hills State Park and is
due to begin construction soon.
The FLATS trail will connect
Thousand Hills to downtown
Kirksville with a 10-foot wide,
concrete trail that will be handicapped-accessible, FLATS Coordinator Royce Kallerud said.
He said the trail consists of
three phases and the first phase
runs along the lake, connecting
the marina to the petroglyph
site. The end-point of the trail
ideally would be downtown
Kirksville, with the trail running alongside Michigan Street
or Missouri Street.
“I think that it will be nice
for the summer — people can
walk and bike easily,” freshman
Josh Bright said. “During late
fall, winter and early spring, I
don’t think it won’t be used too
much.”
This 0.7 mile stretch of trail
includes an 80-foot bridge,
and Kallerud said this bridge
is what has been holding back
the construction start date. He
said FLATS has acquired the

materials for the bridge — 60foot steel beams and imported
Brazilian hardwood — as well
as the funding, but FLATS can’t
move forward without finalized
designs from the Department of
Natural Resources.
“We’re still waiting on DNR
for the final designs,” Kallerud
said. “They’ve been updating
the designs to avoid hitting
some of the larger trees in the
area, and things like making
better runoff and having a little
bit less retaining wall. FLATS
has done everything we can
get done in terms of fundraising, materials and planning for
phase one, and what we’re doing now is working with DNR to
get those crews here.”
The projected budget in the
$100,000 grant FLATS received
from the federal Recreational
Trails Program was $174,589.
$100,000 of that comes from
the Recreational Trails Program
and the remainder comes from
a combination of in-kind contributions and cash donations.
FLATS will have a final budget that includes the bridge after the DNR completes the designs. The current costs for the
bridge are $8,850 for the Brazilian hardwood from Kirksville
Lumber and $13,164.15 for the

steel from Midwest Machinery make adjustments to the bridge
in Kirksville. These are the pri- itself, such as the addition of
mary bridge expenses FLATS petroglyph designs to panels
on the bridge, tying it in thewill pay for.
Kallerud said the next step is matically with the end-point of
to break them down into bidda- phase one.
The Department of Natuble designs and solicit bids from
local construction companies to ral Resources is building the
pour and form the concrete be- bridge and doing the clearing
and grading
fore the DNR
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teams come
of the trail.
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Kallerud said waiting for as well as designs for benches,
DNR has allowed more time to have yet to be decided by FLATS

and DNR.
Kallerud said DNR has been
refining the designs of the
bridge as well as the trail to
better develop the trail around
natural features and the topography to lower maintenance
costs, make the trail a better experience for users, and reduce
the construction costs.
The second phase of the
trail will connect Campground
1 to a chat trail leading from
the petroglyph site, and will be
about .25 miles long, FLATS cocoordinator Dan Martin said.
He said phase two includes a
bridge, but it is only about 45
feet long, and therefore much
cheaper.
“We’ve raised more than
enough money for phase one
and we may have enough money for phase two at this point,”
Martin said. “I’m optimistic that
[phase two] won’t be anywhere
near that same amount of money.”
Martin said although phase
two should cost less than phase
one, it depends on if the DNR
crews are available to help and
how long FLATS has to wait for
their help.
“We’re going to get this thing
done. It’s just a matter of when,”
Martin said.
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Grizzly Bear • The Joy Formidable • Divine Fits

Tennis • Deerhoof • Jeff The Brotherhood • Iceage • Futurebirds • Dent May
Kids These Days • The Whigs • Wovenhand • The Appleseed Cast
The Casket Lottery • Kitten • White Lung • People Get Ready • Denison Witmer
Guards • Cowboy Indian Bear • Soft Reeds • Palace • Making Movies • Détective
Owen Pallett • Mister Lies • Pujol • Smoker • The Last Bison • Joe Pug • La Guerre

Sleepy Kitty • Spirit is the Spirit • My Gold Mask • Dots Not Feathers • Trouper
the Soil & the Sun • Little Legend • Bloodbirds • Quiet Corral • Maps For Travelers • She’s A Keeper • Akkilles
Steddy P & DJ Mahf • Radkey • The ACB’s • Fourth of July • Shy Boys • Shadow Paint • Thee Water MoccaSins • Ghosty
White Girl • The Slowdown • Cherokee Rock Rifle • Clairaudients • Antennas Up • The Regrets • Heartfelt Anarchy
The Belles • Six Percent • The Noise FM • O Giant Man • Beautiful Bodies • Hearts of Darkness
Not A Planet • Drew Black and Dirty Electric • Berwanger • Schwervon! • Hospital Ships
Scratch Track • y(our) fri(end) • The Sluts • Oils • Margo May • David Burchfield and the Great Stop

Sons of Great Dane • The Dead Girls • Blackbird Revue • Cadillac Flambe • We Are Voices • Kids & Chemicals
John Velghe & His Prodigal Sons • Dead Ven • The Hillary Watts Riot • Dollar Fox • The Latenight Callers
The Caves • The Empty Spaces • Hidden Pictures • Fullbloods • Brett Gretzky • Info Gates • The Silver Maggies
Two4One • Dutch Newman • Tom Richman • Ebony Tusks • Stik Figa • The Conquerors • The Abnorm
Barbaric Merits • Benoît Pioulard • Wallpaper • Psychic Twin • Great American Canyon Band • Deadringers
More bands to be announced. Lineup subject to change
facebook.com/motmfest
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